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technique when it is basically impossible is a thing to which I
object. Of course my objection is overruled by the tatement,
'Yes, but what will the poor girls do when they face the examiner
in their practicals?'

To get back to something more po itive: Steward hip in the
use of blood is a subject given too little thought. Surgeons too
often order it, housemen ask for it for quite hopeless cases. It is
as though we men shake our fists in the face of the merciful Angel
of Death and shout' 0, you cannot bring him release from his
misery and pain. With this bottle of blood I'll with tand you'.
Also, there is the unnecessary routine of giving blood to patients
with somewhat low haemoglobin for operations in which no
severe blood loss is really expected. I deplore the ordering of
blood as a routine insurance against some unpredictable disa ter.
If one reasons that, besides ensuring the doctor's not meeting the
coroner, it will also expedite the patient's convalescence, that is
another matter. Economy in the matter of blood is effected at
McCord's by resisting some of the requests of the hou emen for
blood, calling for repeat haemoglobin examinations and at the
same time getting donors to the blood bank from patients' relatives
and from members of the hospital staff. We ask relatives for
2 pints of blood for each one given. Ideally, once a month the
Blood Transfusion Service come up to bleed staff, nurses in
training, and workers, European and non-European. As a result
the blood used by McCord's does not greatly exceed the amount
provided for the Transfusion Service. Incidentally this giving of
blood deepens the team spirit among staff members and their
feeling for the hospital's patients.

Care in Spending
This comes easily when one can neither hand on financial

responsibility to those above him or alternatively cannot raise
one's fees for services rendered to the public. A Provincial com
mission visited McCord's in 1951. After a look round and inter
views with several key members of the staff such as my secretary,
the bookkeeper, and the stores lady, the chairman of the com
mission, a leading business man and several times Mayor of
Durban, asked, 'What do you pay these key people, Dr. Taylor?'
His next question was, 'How do you keep them when they could
command much better salaries elsewhere in the business world?'
As already noted, we are fortunate in that many of our staff feel
that their payment is only partly in money, that in part their
payment is in the special interest they share in the work of the
hospital. Thus it happens that the carpenter supervises the work
of the labour pool and does excellent cabinet work, the engineer
makes trolleys, tables, etc. in his spare time. For the price of
4 new wheels and 2 sheets of galvanized iron the engineer recently
presented the hospital with 2 needed trolleys, thereby saving us
some £30-40. Careful enquiry has shown us that the hospital

can more cheaply do its own laundry than have it done out ide,
and can more cheaply make it own coffin for indigents than buy
them outside.

And now in con lu ion I recall the tory of the ermonter
(in American parlance, a ermomer comes from the same rugged
background as the ot man and i said to hare with him many
of those characteri ti \ hich \ e honour in our humorou pr se)
-thi Vermonter, reflecting on things one da , reckoned that, if
he could fool hi cow in the matter of ta te by the gradual dilution
of bran with awdu t, he could in time feed her at no expense to
himself from the refuse of a neighbouring saw mill. Later he
regretful I told an enquiring friend that ju t as he had ucceeded
in getting the old cow off the bran entirel , he up and died of ome
confounded disease or other! I only hope that, in our zeal for
teaching the African economy and for bringing ome relief to
those individuals who have to find the money that the Province
spend, the hospital may not 'peter out' like the Vermonter's cow.

ADDENDA

I find I have failed to cover all the ground outlined in the precis
I submitted to the Congress Committee in July 1957; hence these
few addenda:

The importance of the hospital beds provided by medical
missions in atal is shown in the following compilation for the
year 1956-57:

I. (a) The number of Europeans to each regi tered bed is
88 to 1. (b) the number of non-Europeans to each registered bed
is 277 to I.

2. The daily occupied non-European beds number 7,887. Of
these, medical missions supply 43·7 %.

3. There are 21 Government hospitals in atal and 44 mi ion
ho pitals.

4. (a) On its maintenance of 6,090 European and non-European
beds (1,854 and 4,236 respectively) the Province spends £3,858,000,
or £633 per bed annually.

(b) On its maintenance subsidies and capital grants to mi ion
hospitals and assisted hospitals, with their 3,051 beds (160 European
and 2,891 non-European) the Province spends £242,000 or £69 per
bed annually.

Answering the question, 'Is the era of mission hospitals about
to end in South Africa?' my guess would be' 0'. Even if it
should ultimately be deemed desirable to do away with them,
there is neither personnel nor finance available to make it po ible.
With the Province of atal paying only 10% to maintain a mi ion
hospital bed as compared with what it pays in its own hospitals,
one would look rather to an extension of mission hospitalization as
a measure of economy.
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During the past 2 years, two short laboratory screening tests for
phaeocbromocytoma have been published. Both methods are
based on the fact that patients with a phaeocbromocytoma ex
crete increased amounts of pressor amines (adrenaline and nor
adrenaline) in the urine.1

The normal daily output of pressor amines is 15-30 p.g., but
it varies quite considerably under different conditions.· In essen
tial hypertension the values are usually less than 100 p.g., but
values as high as 180 p.g. have been reported.' After strenuous
muscular work, which represents a form of stress, there is an
increase in the excretion of pressor amines.·

In phaeocbromocytoma the excretion of pressor amines is
very much increased. Usually it exceeds 250 p.g. daily and it
may rise to 1-3 mg.

ME1HODS

In the method described by Moulton and Willoughby4 untreated
urine from a patient was injected into a cat, and the effect on

the animal's arterial blood pressure was observed. The response
to the injected urine was compared with the response to injections
of standard solutions of adrenaline and of noradrenaline (0·1-0· 2
p.g., per m!.). A response greater than that to the standard solu
tions was indicative of phaeochromocytoma. Out of 250 cases,
these authors identified 7 cases of phaeocbromocytoma in which
the values for pressor amines ranged from 0'3-3 mg. per day.

Tn Hingerty's method' the pressor amines from the patient's
urine and from a standard normal urine to which noradrenaline
has been added were adsorbed onto aluminium oxide, and eluted
with acid. Ferricyanide was added to develop fluorescent pro
ducts, and the difference of intensity of fluorescence between
standard and test under an ultra-violet lamp was compared
visually. The primary object of this semi-quantitative method
was to detect the presence of more than 180 p.g. of pres or amines
in a 24-hour urine specimen, that being the concentration in the
prepared standard. Hingerty' applied thi.s method to 70 cases
of suspected phaeochromocytoma. In the only case in which
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the diagno i wa confirmed, the daily excretion of pre or amines
was about 1,500 fLg. The average excretion of the other 69 cases
was 46 fLg. per day.

RESULTS

ince it wa first publi hed, tbe cat te t ha been applied in this
department to about 50 ca es of u pected phaeochromocYlOma.
Two po itive ca es were found and confirmed by operation,
unfortunately before tbe detail of the fluorescence test were
published. The cat test and the fluorescence test were done in
paraJJel on 16 ca e over a period of 4 month. The re ults for
both methods were negative, the f1uore cence test giving values
ranging from 20-40 fLg. per day. For the purpose of compari on,
artificial positives were prepared by adding noradrenaline to
normal urine to give value ranging from about 150 to 500 fLg.
per day; the amount recoverable was approximately 30%. Frazer"
and Riley7 reported the ame finding. A direct comparison was
made by preparing a urine containing the equivalent of 400 fLg.
noradrenaline per day. When injected into a cat, the arterial
blood pres <.Ire curve wa typical of one found in phaeochromo
cytoma and the fluorescence test indicated a value of 130 fLg.
per day, showing a recovery of about 30 %. In the range of 200-400
fLg. per day visual comparison wa very difficult. Only when
the values exceeded 500 fLg. was the distinction clear cut.

DlSCU 10

Both method have advantage and di advantages.
The cat test requires experienced operators and adequate

laboratory facilities. It is a reliable method, and one advantage
is the fact that up to 20 a ay can be performed on the same
animal. The method al 0 allows for exact repetition of the test
on the ame urine sample.

The f1uore cence method requires no pecial apparatu , but
exact repetition i not po ible. Furthermore a 24-hour urine
pecimen is recommended for this method, whereas the cat test

can be performed on random samples of urine.
As far as specificity is concerned, the fluorescence method is

highly pecific. The ad orption on aluminium oxide is specific
for dibydroxyphenyl compounds like adrenaline and noradrenaline.
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Monobydroxyphenyl compounds uch as ephedrine and tyramine
are not ad orbed.·

Only catecholamines with a hydroxy group on the fJ carbon
and a hydrogen on the er carbon of the ide-ehain are able to
form trong fluorescent compounds. I opropylnoradrenaline
(J uprel, ludrin) gives a trong fluorescence, while Dopamine
and 3 : 4 dihydroxynorephedrine (Corbasil, Cobefrine) gives
only very weak fluorescence." Under the circumstances there
was little rea on to expect any catecholamines with a hydroxy
group in the ide-ehain, other than adrenaline and noradrenaline,
to be pr ent in the urine.

The cat test is less pecific than the fluorescence test. Two
ub tance , bi tamine and ephedrine, were found to give con

fusing results. Histamine caused a fall in the cat's blood pres ure
and adrenaline sometimes had a depressor action, depending
on the en itivity of the animal. Histamine could easily be dis
tingui hed from adrenaline by the injection of antihistarniuics.
Ephedrine had the same action as adrenaline. It is not easy to
di tingui h between ephedrine and adrenaline; only by reverting
to tbe case history was it found that one patient had been taking
ephedrine for a tbma.

co ClUSION

Our experience suggests that the fluorescence test may not be
sensitive enough to detect border-line cases, and is of value only
when the excretion of pre sor amines is very much increased.

The cat test, although less specific and more likely to be in
fluenced by the presence of various drugs in the urine, is the
more reliable test for tbe creening of phaeochromocytoma.
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OFFICIAL o CEMENT: AMPTELIKE AANKONDIGING

THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATlO OF SOUTH AFRICA MEDIESE VERENIGI G VA SUID-AFRIKA

(Incorporated in the Union of South Africa)

CIRCULAR TO MEMBERS

and

(lngelyf in die Unie van Suid-Afrika)

OMSENDBRlEF AA LEDE

en

onCE OF A EXTRAORDI ARY GENERAL
EETI G

KE SGEWI G VA BliTE GEWONEALGEMENE
VERGADERI G

WHEREAS it ha been felt for some time past that the provi ions
of the ociation' Regulation (i.e. Articles of ociation)
and By-law with any relevant Rules lack clarity a to:

(a) the particular organ of the ssociation to conduct enquiry
into allegations that the conduct of a particular Member of the

ociation has been detrimental to the honour and interests of the
Medical Profes ion or A ociation and that he has rendered him elf
liable to expul ion from the A ociation by it Federal Council;

(b) the procedure which hould be followed in regard to uch
enquiry and possible e pul ion;

(c) the competence or power of Federal Council to make and/or
adopt Rules governing the ethical and/or professional conduct of
Members of the A ociation and as to the manner in which such
power might be e erci ed; and

(cl) the competence or power of Federal Council to make and/
or adopt Rules of procedure governing enquiries into complaints
concerning the ethical and/or profe ional conduct of indi idual
Member of the A ociation;

AND WHEREAS with a view to achieving the nece sary clarity

ADEMAAL daar al vir 'n tyd lank gemeen is dat die bepalings
van die Reglemente (dj. die Statute van Oprigting) en Verordeninge
van die ereniging (met bypassende Reels) aan helderheid ont
breek omlrent:

(a) die besondere orgaan van die Vereniging wat ondersoek
moet instel omtrent bewerings dat die gedrag van 'n besondere lid
van die Vereniging skadelik is vir die eer en belange van die genees
kundige beroep of die ereniging en dat hy homself blootgestel
het aan krapping as lid van die Vereniging deur die Federale
Raad van die Vereniging;

(b) die prosedure wat gevolg moet word in verband met sodanige
ondersoek en moontlike skrapping;

(c) die bevoegdheid of mag van die Federale Raad om Reels
wat die etiese en/of professionele gedrag van lede van die Ver
eniging beheer op te stel en/of aan te Deem en die wyse waarop
odanige mag uitgeoefen kan word; en

(cl) die bevoegdheid of mag van die Federale Raad om Reels
an pro edure op te tel en/of aan te Deem wat ondersoeke van

k1agtes insake die etiese en/of professionele gedrag van individuele
lede van die Vereniging beheer.

E ADEMAAL sekere voorgestelde wysigings van die Statute


